
Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 1111
Hatfield's and McCoy'sHatfield's and McCoy'sHatfield's and McCoy'sHatfield's and McCoy's

Devils Backbone 1963Devils Backbone 1963Devils Backbone 1963Devils Backbone 1963

In 1963 during the Civil War on the Confederate side were Cactus Whiskey McCoy and 
Dixie Bill Hatfield. Fighting a battle at the Devils Backbone, while standing at a tree 
Captain Hatfield has a Yankee sneak up on him and is ready to shoot him in the back 
when Cactus Whiskey McCoy shoots the Yankee dead. As the battle continues  Bill tells 
his men to give him their pistols and head for the hills. As he heads back to his men he 
says “What a Pain in my Backbone”

Staging: Both rifles loaded 10 rounds on the  rock.

Both shooters Pistols loaded 5 rounds on the cactus

1 shooters shotgun open and empty on the  gun horse

Both shooters standing on the Start Plate  say “What a Pain in my Backbone”
ATB:. At buzzer, 1st shooter moves to the cactus and with Pistols, shoot a Whiskey 
Sweep from left to right 2,3,5. Leave pistols on table, go to plate and tag partner. 
Shooter 2 moves to position 2 and repeats same sequence with their pistols.
Leave pistols on table, go to plate and tag partner. Shooter 1 moves to position 3 and 
with rifle, shoot the same Whiskey Sweep. Make rifle safe at position 3 go to plate and 
tag partner. Shooter 2 moves to position 3 and shoots a Whiskey Sweep with their rifle. 
Make rifle safe at position 3 and go to plate and tag partner. Shooter 1 moves to position 
1 and with 4 shots only, take down 4 shotgun targets. No make ups, misses on shotgun 
are misses.
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Round Count
10  Rifle
10 Pistol 
4 Shot gun only

Rock
Cactus

Gun Horse

Start Plate



Round Count
10+1  Rifle 
10 Pistol 
8+ Shot gun

After they had both returned from the war  Cholula Hatfield finds that he is missing a 
razor back hog. As Big Whiskey Hatfield, a cousin to Devil Anze Hatfield, is passing 
Abe the Crippler McCoy with Cholula's pig in his wagon McCoy says that’s my pig. 
McCoy takes him to court over the issue. Bill Stanton gives false testimony that the pig 
had a notch cut in it’s ear and that it was Cholula's. During the court session The judge 
asks Mike “Is the Pig In Court” and he reply’s “No It’s Been Et”. After court Bill 
Stanton is ambushed and killed by 2 McCoy’s. 
Staging: Both shooters Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered  

Both rifles loaded with 10 rounds on gun horse. 
Both shotguns open and  empty on the rock.

Starting Position:   Both shooters standing at the gun horse back to back with arms 
folded. When ready  1st shooter says “Is the Pig In Court” then 2nd shooter says “No 
Its Been Et”
ATB: Shooter 1 moves to Abe's Wagon and shoots pistols in a 1,3,2,2,2, then repeat
and moves to gun horse. On last shot, shooter 2 moves to position 3 and shoots any 4 
must kill shotgun targets and moves to the gun horse. On last shot, shooter 1 will 
already have moved to gun horse and picks up rifle and shoot the same sequence as 
pistols and reloads 1 round and shoots the pig to make the tail wag for a 5 second 
bonus. Make rifle safe, shooter 2 already moved to gun horse, picks up rifle shoots the 
same sequence if shooter 1 missed the pig, then shooter 2 reloads 1 round and makes 
the tail wag for a 5 second bonus.
On last shot, shooter 1 moves to the rock and kills last 4 shotgun targets. On last shot, 
shooter 2, already have moved to Abe’s Wagon and shoots pistols in same 1,3,2,2,2 
sequence and repeat.

Pig Target

Stage 2Stage 2Stage 2Stage 2
Back Home After the WarBack Home After the WarBack Home After the WarBack Home After the War

Abe’s Wagon

Gun Horse

Rock

Shot gun Knockdowns
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Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun

Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3
The The The The Pinkerton Pinkerton Pinkerton Pinkerton ManManManMan

While in town at the bar one of Devil Anze Hatfield cousin’s is playing poker. A Pinkerton 
man named Bad Cimmaron Philips comes in on the noon stage and enters the bar. He asks 
the bar tender if the man playing poker is Rusty Bonz Mark. He goes up to Rusty and tells 
him he is under arrest for squatting on Federal Land and not paying taxes. Rusty  tells him, 
“My little brother Navy Six is Standing Behind You” and he’s got a Regular Navy 
Pistol aimed at your head. A pistol fight begins, the Hatfield’s are killed and “Big 
Cimmaron” is wounded.
Staging: (Both Shooters) shotguns on the Jail table.                       

(Both Shooters) Rifles loaded with 10 rounds on the gun Horse 
(Both  Shooters) Pistols loaded with 5 rounds holstered 

Both shooters start at The Jail Table  facing each other with hands on each others 
shoulders. 1st Shooter says “My Little Brother Navy Six is behind You” 2nd shooter 
replies “With a Regular Navy Pistol” 
ATB: At buzzer, shooter 1 turns and takes down 2 shotgun knockdown targets  Make 
shotgun safe on Jail table and move to gun horse. With rifle, sweep three targets from 
either end with 1 shot each and then double tap center and repeat instructions. Make rifle 
safe at gun horse and move to Jail Table and tag partner. Shooter 2 shoots the activator and 
the knock off swinger make shotgun safe at Jail Table  then move to the gun horse and 
shoots same sequence with rifle. Make rifle safe at the gun horse then both shooters move 
to the wanted poster table and shooter 1 shoots pistols the same as the rifle instructions 
Then shooter 2 shoots pistols the same as the rifle instructions.

Gun Horse
Wanted poster

Jail

Activator
Knock off 
swinger



Stage # 4Stage # 4Stage # 4Stage # 4
Election Day in Blackberry Creek KentuckyElection Day in Blackberry Creek KentuckyElection Day in Blackberry Creek KentuckyElection Day in Blackberry Creek Kentucky

During an election day picnic a shooting contest has started. While the shooting is going on 
Chuckwagon Bill Hatfield and his wife Joan are walking around and they pass Deadeye Dutch  McCoy 
and his wife. The boys standing around  start shouting out comments on who flinched as they passed. 
While Cap Hatfield is shooting at the nail head on the target he hits it dead on and the bullet ricochets 
off and hits a lantern hanging on a post. This starts an argument along with the heckling of who 
flinched first. A fist fight starts between the Hatfield's and McCoy’s the fight ends when Devil Anze 
brother Ellison is stabbed and shot. He dies the next day from his wounds.

Staging: (Both Shooters)Rifles loaded 8 rounds on one of the  Big Whiskey Barrel.

(Both Shooters) Pistols loaded 5 rounds one the gun horse and 1 gun on the hay bale.

(Both shooters) Shotgun open and empty on the  Big Whiskey barrels 

Both shooters begin at position 1 on start plate by the gun horse back to back.“ Who Flinched?” 

ATB: Shooter one turns and steps up to the gun horse. With pistols, dump 5 on target 1.Then move to 
the right side of the Cactus, to the hay bale and alternate for 5 shots on targets 2 and 3 make pistol safe 
on the hay bale and step back to plate by the hay bale. When shooter 1 steps on plate, shooter 2 steps 
up to the gun horse and with pistols, shoots the same sequence. Shooter 2 makes pistol safe on the hay 
bale and tags partner who then moves to the Big Whiskey Barrel. With rifle first shoot 1 knockdown, 
and then the 5 tombstone targets on the rack. When the knockdown and all tombstone palates are 
down put the remaining rounds on the back orange plate misses do not count. Make rifle safe at the 
Big Whiskey Barrel then step back to plate. When shooter 1 steps on plate, shooter 2 moves to the Big 
Whiskey Barrel and shoots the same instructions with their rifle. Make rifle safe and step back to plate 
and tag partner. Shooter 1 steps up to the Big Whiskey Barrel and shoots 2 must kill shotgun targets. 
Make shotgun safe and step back to plate and tag partner. Shooter 2 steps up to The Big Whiskey 
Barrels and shoots last 2 must kill shotgun targets. If any knockdowns or plates remain up the 2nd

shooter will shoot the orange popper for that many rounds.

P-1

P-2 P-3

Round Count
8 Rifle
10 Pistol 
2+ Shot gun

Hay Bale

Gun Horse

Cactus

Big Whiskey Barrels

Start Step BackStep Back



Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 5555
Devil Anze Hatfield’s Uncle Irishman  Jim Vance has gone to capture Randal McCoy. During 
a shootout, Randal escapes the posse but they burn down  Randal's home and the kills one of 
his son’s and a daughter. Uncle Jim returns and tells his brother of his failure. Devil Anze 
gathers his kin and they head into Kentucky to fight the McCoy's. A gunfight  in a clearing by 
a stream leaves some dead Hatfield's and McCoy's. The Hatfield's retreat and head home. 
This is the last fight between the families. They begin to heal their wounds and go on with 
their lives. 

Staging: (Both Shooters)Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered.

(Both Shooters) Rifle loaded 10  rounds  staged dynamite table

(Both Shooters)Shotgun open and empty on the gun horse

Both shooters standing on start plate facing Posse. Says “We are coming for you 
Hatfield or McCoy” ”

ATB: Shooter 1 moves to the Cactus stand and shoots the pistol targets in this order  
1,2,3,1,1,3,2,1,3,3. Holster pistols and move to the dynamite stand and with rifle repeat pistol 
instructions make rifle safe on the dynamite stand. Move to the gun horse and with your shot 
gun shoot 1 can thrower and 2 shot gun knockdowns. Move back to start plate and tag your 
partner. Shooter 2 repeats the instructions for shooter 1. there will be a 3 second bonus for 
each soda can hit.
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
4+ Shotgun

R-1

P-3

R-3

Soda can thrower Soda can thrower

Prickly Pear Cactus

Start
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R-2
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“What a Pain in my Backbone”

“Is the Pig In Court”

“No It’s Been Et”. 

“My little brother Navy Six is 
Standing Behind You”

“With A Regular Navy Pistol”

.“ Who Flinched?” 

“We are coming for you 
Hatfield or McCoy” ”


